
 

   Ages 18 mo—3 years | 45 minutes | semi-structured, parent-guided 

Class goals:  listening skills, fundamental movement, coordination, fine and gross motor skill development, body awareness, and 

our Ninja Zone character-building component 

 

                                         

Class goals: Listening skills, confidence, trying new things, working through frustration, and manners. We do all this through a  

strategic mix of skills and progressions. Next Up: White Ninja 

 

  Ages 4-5 | Ages 6-7 |  Ages 8-11 | 55 minutes  

 

   Ages 6-11 | Ages 8-11 | 55 minutes  

 

    

 

 

Super fun and challenging Ninja Warrior obstacles, but on a smaller scale. Students will use the trampolines to help develop air 

sense, the tumble track and foam pit for parkour obstacles and other equipment and matting to learn how to safely fall and roll on 

landings. Any ability age 12 –15. 

Join us for NINJA FEST each May! 

Family and friends are welcome. 

This fun event is included in your tuition.  

Watch our Newsletters for more information. 

Strength & Agility from Obstacle Course Training 

Creativity from Freestyle Movement 

Total Body Control from Gymnastics 

Discipline from Martial Arts 

Ages 8-11 | 55 minutes  

The levels of Ninja Zone are defined by the headband colors of , ,  and . 

A progressive level system evaluates and advances children in their skill and knowledge of core values as described in the  

Ninja Zone creed. Children advance and learn at their own pace. Children learn a combination of flips, rolls, jumps, and kicks. 

Strength and agility are tested through obstacle courses and various training techniques. 

may be offered in the future! 

Ages 3-5 | Potty Trained | 55 minutes  

   Ages 12-15 | 1 hour 25 minutes  

A child’s progression is determined by their own pace, handing them the tools to shape their own experi-
ence. By letting children advance individually, within a defined and collaborative program, children of all  
ages and genders receive more than athletic gifts. They’re strong, confident kids. 


